
 

Q. How did Present Pal come about?  
A. Estendio is a multi-award winning Scottish start-up which was incorporated in November 
2014 by 19 year old Chris Hughes. Estendio aims to provide software and support applications 
which allow everyone, regardless of their abilities, to access equal opportunities and thrive in 
both their academic and professional lives. 
 
Estendio has developed ‘Present Pal’ - a presentation support App which helps users to deliver 
a more confident and prepared presentation.  Present Pal acts as a digitised flashcard that can 
simultaneously control Microsoft PowerPoint. The App was created by Chris Hughes, a former 
disabled student at the University of Strathclyde.  
 
Chris had just begun his business degree at Strathclyde when he realised that his grades would 
be largely based on his ability to present information – a task that frustrated him due to being 
dyslexic. No matter how long Chris spent rehearsing for presentations, he would freeze as his 
classmates watched him anxiously stumble through his presentation. After seeking advice from 
his disability officer, Chris discovered that there was no real support available and the only 
solutions were to present to a classroom of less than 10 people, record the presentation 
beforehand and play it out to his peers or skip the presentation altogether. In a mission to find a 
solution through assistive technology, Chris came up with the idea of Present Pal. 
www.presentpal.co.uk  
 
Q. What are the benefits of using Present Pal?  
A. Present Pal guides users through their presentation with interactive flashcards on their             
smartphone or tablet, integrating fully with Microsoft PowerPoint so that users can also control              
their slides whilst they present.  
Present Pal has various expert-advised features to help those with Specific Learning            
Differences such as 3-5 bullet points per flashcard, magnified scroll, and pop up bubbles which               
act like a safety net to store key information and images that the presenter may otherwise have                 
forgotten. Present Pal can also be personalised to suit individual needs by choosing from              
Crossbow Education approved colour overlays, font faces and sizes to reduce the user’s visual              
stress whilst presenting. These expert-advised features aid presenters by providing dependable,           
anxiety-relieving assistance.  
 
Q. Is Present Pal available to purchase?  
A. Present Pal has been approved by both Disabled Students Allowance (DSA) and Access to 
Work (ATW) and can be recommended by a needs assessor today. DSA is a £20,000 grant for 
UK students who have a disability and/or Specific Learning Difference. After proving their 
eligibility, students  can visit a needs assessor to be provided with assistive technology such as 
Present Pal. ATW is the workplace equivalent.  
Present Pal launched  on the App Store and Google Play Store on 6th of September 2018. 
Present Pal is available to download and purchase on our website www.presentpal.co.uk for 
those wishing to purchase a licence or a monthly/annual subscription.  
 

http://www.presentpal.co.uk/
http://www.presentpal.co.uk/download


 

 
Q. How much does it cost?  
A. 

OPTION PRICE 

DSA/ATW Approval £96 

One Off Purchase £115 

Monthly Subscription *30 days free* then £4.99/month 

Annual Subscription £3.49/month 
 

Q. Who does Present Pal appeal to?  
A. Estendio conducted research with 130 students across Glasgow and found that 93% of              
students have to present as part of their course and 86% of those with dyslexia are                
uncomfortable with this. Following these findings, a pilot study was conducted with City of              
Glasgow College and 92% of students agreed that Present Pal was the best way to present.  
These discoveries led Estendio to seek DSA and ATW approval. This market is now Estendio’s               
main stream of revenue.  
However, Present Pal’s dyslexia-friendly and anxiety-relieving features not only benefit those           
with learning differences, but also those who suffer from stress and uneasiness when speaking              
publicly. For example, Present Pal appeals to 77% of the general population who fear              
presentations.  
Present Pal is also an innovative tool for those who have to present as part of their career. For                   
example, Microsoft PowerPoint integration, using Present Pal as a clicker and creating            
aesthetic, concise digitised flashcards are all appealing features for the ‘everyday presenter’.  
 
Q. What sets Present Pal apart from other presentation softwares?  
A. Present Pal is the only App which aids the actual delivery of a presentation, rather than                 
focussing on content creation and presentation formats. Present Pal’s expert-advised features           
such as visual stress preferences, magnified bullet points, PowerPoint integration, and pop up             
bubbles are all beneficial aids for people who fear or struggle with presenting.  
 
Q. Who is involved in Estendio?  
A. CEO - Chris Hughes  
Chair of the Board - Nicola Harkness 
Non-Executive Director - John Anderson 
Lead Software Developer - Iain Collins 
Operations Coordinator - Ruairidh Holwill 
Marketing Coordinator - Leah Panton  
 
 



 

 
Q. More information?  
A.  
Website www.presentpal.co.uk  
Facebook www.facebook.com/PresentPalApp/ 
Twitter @presentpal_ 
Instagram @presentpal_  
For press enquiries, please contact Leah Panton - Marketing Coordinator 
leah@presentpal.co.uk  

http://www.presentpal.co.uk/
http://www.facebook.com/PresentPalApp/
https://twitter.com/presentpal_?lang=en
http://www.instagram.com/presentpal_
mailto:leah@presentpal.co.uk

